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❙ Designed to maximise performance of the Classik system

❙ Quality compact loudspeaker

❙ Two-way bass reflex design

❙ Can be used on stands, bookshelves or with the
Linn Brakit can be mounted on any wall

❙ Advanced Linn drive units for true full range performance

❙ High density cabinet, frameless grille

❙ Ceramic dome treble drive unit

❙ Bass/midrange has a strong die-cast chassis, a woven,
glassfibre cone and a massive shielded magnet

❙ High specification crossover ensuring accurate
music reproduction

❙ Heavy gauge cabling to input sockets

❙ Shielded drive units for use beside a TV
or computer monitor

KEY FEATURES INCLUDE

Utilising many common features of Linn’s award
winning loudspeaker ranges, the Linn Kan is a superb
sounding two-way passive loudspeaker. Conceived
as an additional partner for Linn’s critically acclaimed
Classik music system and as a new option for
music lovers, the Kan is an extremely attractive
and well-built loudspeaker. 

This two-way bass reflex loudspeaker has substantial
power handling ability and offers pitch accurate sound
quality at an affordable price. Key features include a
ceramic dome treble unit and the Kan’s custom-made
bass/midrange drive unit with its strong die-cast
chassis and massive magnet for well controlled and
extended bass response. A high specification crossover
ensures accurate music reproduction through the
complete frequency range and magnetic shielding
enables the Kan to be positioned close to a television
or computer monitor without causing picture
interference. 

Kan loudspeakers may be purchased separately or
with the Linn Classik to make a superb, affordable,
self-contained CD music system. Like the Linn 5110
loudspeakers, the scale of musical presentation from
the Kan belies its bookshelf size, producing a superior
and accurate performance with any Linn or quality
component hi-fi system. 

The Kan is stand, bookshelf or wall mountable and
is available in attractive black, maple and cherry finishes
from Linn dealers worldwide.
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Pack 613

❙ Introduced 1999
❙ Type 2-way bass reflex loudspeaker
❙ Frequency response passive 70Hz – 20kHz +/- 3dB
❙ Input impedance passive 4 ohms
❙ Efficiency 88dB for 1W at 1m at 1kHz
❙ Minimum amplifier power 30W into 4 ohms
❙ Drive units ø 19mm ceramic-domed treble

ø 130mm woven bass/midrange
❙ Dimensions H 303mm x W 187mm x D 183mm

H 11.9 inches x W 7.3 inches x D 7.2 inches
❙ Weight 5.6kg each / 12.34lbs


